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Joint motion for resolution  RC-B7-0040/2009 17/09/2009   

Resolution on external aspects of energy security

The Council adopted the following  on the Second Strategy Energy Review. It welcomes the conclusions energy security and energy efficiency
 presented by the Commission on November 13 2008, in particular the Communication entitled "An EU Energy Security and Solidaritypackage

Action Plan?. The conclusions outline short and long term priorities concerning this issue.

1) Short term Priorities: efforts for interconnection and diversification of energy suppliers, sources and supply routes must intensify, notably in
the gas sector, as was proved during the recent unprecedented interruption of gas supplies from Russia via Ukraine to the EU. In order to
provide for the infrastructure needs and diversification of energy supplies of a well integrated EU energy market and to be able to prevent
possible future major supply disruptions in gas or other energy sectors or cope with their consequences, the Council agrees to:

 ·         carry out further work on the six priority infrastructure actions: (i) the Southern gas corridor, (ii) a diverse and adequate LNG
supply for Europe, (iii) effective interconnection of the Baltic region, (iv) the Mediterranean Energy Ring, (v) adequate
North-South gas and electricity interconnections within Central and South-East Europe, and (vi) the North Sea and North West
Offshore Grid. These actions are without prejudice to ongoing TEN-E projects and to the discussion on concrete projects in the
context of both the TEN-E policy revision, the European Recovery Plan and decisions on financing that will be taken in
accordance with applicable budgetary and financial rules or to the financing of other infrastructure that may contribute to
diversify suppliers, sources and routes in a geographically balanced way and to enhance connectivity for central as well as
peripheral European energy markets;

 ·         improve transparency and promoting investments, be they public or private, in gas storage as sufficient gas stocks proved to
be of significant importance for mitigating supply disruptions;

 ·         explore the feasibility of a mechanism, in line with EU competition rules, which would facilitate access to Caspian gas with a
view to enabling competitive new gas sources to come onto the European market and the necessary infrastructure to be
constructed;

 ·         regularly assess energy supply and demand including information on physical gas flows, storage capacities and stock changes
and infrastructure and production capacities that would facilitate identification of investments that could contribute to reducing
risks to security of supply. In this context, while noting that infrastructure investments are primarily but not exclusively driven by
market factors, the Council supports the intensification of the activities of the European Networks of Transmission System
Operators on supply and generation adequacy outlooks and network development plans, as foreseen in the Third Package, as
well as of the Market Observatory for Energy;

 ·                in the context of the TEN-E policy revision, the need to refine the criteria for the selection of infrastructure including
interconnections, which should be based on the EU energy policy goals, contributing to the creation of a fully interconnected
EU energy market, competitive energy supplies, the energy security of Member States and the EU and the diversification of
energy suppliers, sources and supply routes, while striking the right balance between the economic viability and maturity of the
projects and their contribution to energy security;

 ·         identify and remove barriers to investment, including by means of streamlining of planning and consultation procedures or by
appointing European coordinators, in particular for projects which improve interconnection;

 ·         promote a co-ordinated approach between Commission and Member States, where appropriate, in order to support in a cost
effective way large scale deployment of offshore wind power in the European seas while preserving the reliability of the grid.

Due to increasing energy demand worldwide and in order to ensure a more diversified and secure supply, energy policy represents a key part
of external relations of the EU and its Member States. The Council stresses that it is important to:

 ·                ensure that the EU and its Member States deliver consistent messages, drawing from the experience of the January gas
supply crisis, on external energy issues in their dialogues with supplier, transit and consumer countries;

 ·                messages to third countries should be consistent with the EU policy objectives, focusing on the reduction of GHG, energy
efficiency, renewables and low-emission technologies;

 ·         step up energy relationships with third countries and regions, that should be based on the acquis and on the principles of the
Energy Charter Treaty;

 ·                further develop a common approach to external energy policy to support EU, Member States and companies to develop
energy cooperation, by defining a common agenda towards energy partner countries and developing new broad-based
partnerships;

 ·                increase transparency and reliability through meaningful exchange of information between the Commission and Member
States level on energy relations, including long term supply arrangements, with third countries while preserving
commercially-sensitive information.

With a view to addressing supply disruptions, such as the recent ones, the Council reaffirms the need to develop further flexible, efficient and
transparent crisis response mechanisms for oil and gas supplies and therefore recognizes the need to:

revise the Oil Stocks Directive 2006/67 in order to increase transparency and effectiveness;
improve, as an urgent priority, both national and EU level instruments for ensuring the security of supply for gas, through the revision
of the Gas Security of Supply Directive 2004/67 to be tabled by the Commission in 2009, following its preparation in close cooperation
with the Gas Coordination Group;
provide efficient transformation, transmission and consumption of energy sources contribute to energy security in third countries as
well as in the EU. Energy efficiency measures should therefore be further developed and strengthened, national energy efficiency
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plans thoroughly implemented and the Commission Action Plan on Energy Efficiency revised. In this respect, the Council welcomes, in
line with the 20% energy efficiency target by 2020 and as a key element to reaching the climate and renewable targets, the Energy
Efficiency Package presented by the Commission in November 2008 and it endeavours to reach agreement on the proposals
comprised in the Energy Efficiency Package by the end of 2009.

In order to decrease its dependency on external energy sources, the , includingEU needs to make the best use of its own energy resources
renewables, fossil fuels and, in countries which choose to do so, nuclear energy and create a climate where Member States according to their
fuel choice may effectively facilitate investments in these resources.

The Council therefore confirms that it is necessary to:

promote renewables and tackle barriers to energy from renewable sources

promote environmentally compatible development of the EU's indigenous fossil fuel resources and their efficient and sustainable use
through application of advanced technologies;

considers the development of a  and the need to make progress on wasteCommunity regulatory framework for nuclear safety
management, with full involvement of the European Nuclear Safety Regulators Group (ENSREG).

2) Long term priorities: the Council recognizes that due to increasingly tight energy supply-demand balance and the continuous need to
address climate changes and contribute to the moderation of global energy demand, it is important to act today to develop a policy agenda for

. This should be an important element in the Energy Policy for Europe Action Plan from 2010 onwards. It should2030 and a vision for 2050
involve:

developing low-carbon and efficient energy systems , including inter alia through greater decentralisation;
speeding up the implementation of the SET Plan and ensuring consistency with these priorities in the future Framework Research
Programmes;
securing the timely deployment of the CCS technologies and projects;
speeding up the development of electric vehicles and of hydrogen and alternative fuels in order to decrease oil dependency.

In order to reach the above mentioned priorities, the Council invites the Commission to:

identify the necessary legislative and non-legislative actions and appropriate financial resources, taking due account inter alia of what
is already foreseen under the European Economic Recovery Plan as agreed by the European Council conclusions of December 2008;
present, on the basis of a thorough impact assessment, , building on the resulta new EU Energy Security and Infrastructure Instrument
of public consultation on the Green Paper "Towards a secure, sustainable and competitive European energy network";
prepare a  as a joint Commission and European Investment Bank project to mobiliseSustainable Energy Financing Initiative
large-scale funding from capital markets for investments and in this respect take into consideration relevant expertise of the EBRD and
other international financial institutions.

The Council also held a policy debate on a  on oil stocks and on the Commission communication on theproposal for a Council directive
security of gas supply (see COM(2008)0769). The debate provided guidance for the further work of the Council and its preparatory bodies on
the draft directive in order to reach an early agreement.

Resolution on external aspects of energy security

The Council took note of the information provided by the Presidency and the Commission on events and developments in international
relations that took place during the Czech Presidency, or are due to take place soon.

The briefing included, amongst other things, the fourth EU-Russia Partnership Council, relations with Ukraine, the issue of supply of Russian
gas through Ukraine, the Southern Corridor countries summit, the Energy Community and the EU-OPEC energy dialogue.

Resolution on external aspects of energy security

Following the debate which took place during the sitting on the same date, the European Parliament adopted a resolution on external aspects
of energy security.

The resolution had been tabled by the EPP, Greens/ALE, S-D, ECR and ALDE groups.

It notes that , stability and prosperity of the EU, for which, however,energy security constitutes an essential component of the overall security
there is still no basis under the Treaties. The lack of a genuine and effective common European external energy security policy undermines
the coherence and credibility of the EU's external action.

Under these circumstances, Parliament looks to the Council, the Commission and Member States to display together stronger strategic
leadership in establishing a genuine common European external energy security policy as called for in its  of 26 September 2007. Itresolution
welcomes the measures on diversification and improving the EU's energy security proposed by the Commission in the Second Strategic

, but feels that speedy action to implement them are needed, whilst keeping Parliament fully informed.Energy Review

Parliament stressed the importance of the following:

more investment in renewable and low-carbon energy and energy efficiency, which should be a central part of the Energy Action Plan
for 2010-2014;
more efforts to anticipate potential problems in energy supplies in order to avoid future disruption by developing, inter alia , the
effectiveness of the Network of Energy Security Correspondents (NESCO), and a review of existing early-warning mechanisms,
NESCO and other instruments which proved ineffective in the face of the 2009 Russia-Ukraine energy crisis;
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the development of gas storage with fast-release capacity;
the improvement of interconnections within Europe, since filling the existing gaps is vital to the efficient functioning of the internal
market and energy solidarity;
the urgent need to implement strategic projects aimed at the diversification of energy supplies, especially in the Southern Corridor.

Parliament congratulates, in the context of becoming less dependent on Russian supplies, the governments of Austria, Bulgaria, Hungary,
Romania and Turkey on the 13 July 2009 signing of the Intergovernmental Agreement on the legal framework for the ,Nabucco pipeline project
an important step towards realising this EU priority project. It underlines, at the same time, the importance of a general regime to govern the
development of the corridor, with a view to linking the EU to new sources of gas from the Middle East and the Caspian region independently of

, which regime would be aimed primarily at the speedy realisation of this link. It urges the companies and theany one company or pipeline
Member States involved in close cooperation with the Commission to secure initial agreements with prospective suppliers to feed the
pipelines. 

The resolution calls on the Commission, the Council and the Union, as appropriate:

to take immediate action against hostile takeover moves by non-transparent foreign entities in the EU energy market and to apply
strictly EU competition rules. Parliament is alarmed by Surgutneftegas' recent acquisition of a stake in the Hungarian energy company
MOL and its inability to disclose its ownership structure and the identity of its ultimate beneficiary owners;
to investigate the activities of non-transparent foreign entities such as CENTREX, which recently took a 20% stake in Austria's
Baumgarten trading and storage facility;
to cooperate with the countries in the North Sea region in view of their significant potential as energy sources, in particular through
production of offshore wind energy;
to cooperate with the Member States of the Mediterranean region and the countries of north Africa, in view of their significant
energy-resource potential and the substantial opportunities which could be created for their own development in particular within the
Barcelona Process;
to promote development by means of genuine technology transfer and capacity-building aimed at local companies and civil society in
order to ensure ownership and build a lasting partnership with the Mediterranean countries in which DESERTEC will be developed;
to take steps to secure a binding and all-encompassing Treaty basis for a common European energy supply and security policy and
the speedy ratification of the Lisbon Treaty, which contains an energy solidarity clause and makes energy policy a shared
responsibility between the EU and the Member States.

Lastly, Parliament stresses that energy dialogues should in no way take place at the expense of results-oriented dialogues on human rights
and that the protection of human rights and energy security should be a priority on the agenda for the next EU-Russia summit and become an
integral part of the new EU-Russia agreement.

Resolution on external aspects of energy security

The House held a debate, following on the Commission statement, on energy security. 

A motion for a resolution closing this debate was due to be put to the vote later that same day.


